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Erica McKinley and Adam Neuman promoted in Big Ten Conf.
ROSEMONT, Ill., March 15,
2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Big Ten
Conference has named Erica
McKinley its first chief legal officer and general counsel. In this
role, she oversees all legal, corporate governance, enterprise risk
management, compliance, litigation, regulatory, corporate, and
NCAA matters, as well as outside
counsel management. McKinley
reports directly to Big Ten Commissioner Kevin Warren and will
work collaboratively with the
Council of Presidents and Chancellors (COP/C) and the general
counsels at all 14 Big Ten
member institutions. She also
serves as a key strategic advisor

Adam Neuman has served as
chief of staff, strategy and operations, in the office of the
commissioner and now joins
the newly formed legal department as the first deputy
general counsel for the conference. As chief of staff and
deputy general counsel, Neuman works collaboratively
with McKinley, Commissioner Warren and key constituents at all 14 Big Ten
member institutions.
to Commissioner Warren and the
conference.
Adam Neuman has served as
chief of staff, strategy and opera-

Before joining the NBPA,
McKinley served as associate
general counsel for Wal-Mart
Stores, Inc. She started her
career at two prominent D.C.
firms, Arnold & Porter and
Akin Gump. McKinley earned
a juris doctorate, summa cum
laude, from the University of
Mississippi School of Law in
1998.

Erica McKinley, Chief Legal
and General Counsel

Adam Neuman,
General Deputy Counsel
tions, in the office of the commissioner and now joins the
newly formed legal department
as the first deputy general counsel for the conference. As chief of

staff and deputy general counsel,
Neuman works collaboratively
with McKinley, Commissioner
Warren and key constituents at all
14 Big Ten member institutions.
"Building a progressive and proficient legal department – during
an extremely complex period in
intercollegiate athletics – is a
transformative step for Big Ten
Conference," said Commissioner
Warren. "I am thoroughly energized by welcoming Erica's extensive and expansive business
and legal expertise to our team.
Her intelligence, work ethic, leadership and integrity are most impressive.
"Adam is a trusted advisor and
talented executive," Commissioner Warren continued. "He
will continue to add incredible
value and make a substantial positive impact as he serves as chief
of staff and expands his role as
deputy general counsel."

By establishing and formalizing
a robust in-house legal team,
Commissioner Warren continues
his commitment to respect the
tradition of the conference, protect the values of the conference,
its members, and their constituents, and transform the conference into a sustainable model that
creates opportunities for its partners, members and, most importantly, its student-athletes.
McKinley is a savvy business executive with a strong background
in collegiate and professional
sports. She joins Big Ten Conference after serving as chief legal
officer and general counsel at the
University of Mississippi where,
during her tenure, she was the
primary legal advisor for the university. Prior, McKinley was the
chief operating officer for the
National Basketball Players Association (NBPA). While at the
NBPA, she developed an unwavering commitment to player
health, safety and wellness and,
protecting player interests both
on and off the court. Before joining the NBPA, McKinley served
as associate general counsel for
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. She started
her career at two prominent D.C.
firms, Arnold & Porter and Akin
Gump.
McKinley earned a juris doctorate, summa cum laude, from the
University of Mississippi School

of Law in 1998. After law school,
she completed a clerkship on the
U.S. Court of Appeals in the Fifth
Circuit. McKinley graduated
from Tougaloo College in 1995,
with a bachelor's degree in English.
Neuman joined Big Ten Conference in January 2020 as chief of
staff, strategy and operations. He
played an integral role in helping
the conference tackle the most
complex times in its 125-year
history by assuming a leadership
role in helping the conference
navigate a global health pandemic. Neuman was also a key
contributor in establishing the
Taskforce for Emerging Infectious Diseases, Mental Health &
Wellness Cabinet, and the Equality Coalition, a social justice initiative
which
supports
conference-wide voter registration and civic engagement.
He earned both a juris doctorate
and a master's degree in public
administration from the University of Pennsylvania Carey Law
School and the University of
Pennsylvania's Fels Institute of
Government, with a certificate in
business management from the
Wharton School. Neuman was an
associate at Simpson, Thacher &
Bartlett LLP, a speechwriter for
the president of Yeshiva University, and earned a bachelor's degree in political science from

Yeshiva University in 2015.
Big Ten Conference (bigten.org)
is an association of world-class
universities whose member institutions share a common mission
of research, graduate, professional and undergraduate teaching and public service. Founded
in 1896, Big Ten has sustained a
comprehensive set of shared
practices and policies that enforce
the priority of academics in the
lives of students competing in intercollegiate athletics and emphasize the values of integrity,
fairness and competitiveness. The
broad-based programs of the 14
Big Ten institutions will provide
over $200 million in direct financial support to more than 9,800
students for more than 11,000
participation opportunities on 350
teams in 42 different sports. Big
Ten sponsors 28 official conference sports, 14 for men and 14
for women, including the addition of men's ice hockey and
men's and women's lacrosse since
2013.

Omar Brown named VP, People & Culture Officer at Big
Ten Conference ... from sports page 1
design, and change management,
to modernize traditional human
resource practices. He will serve
as a strategic people advisor to
Commissioner Warren.
Prior to joining Big Ten Conference, Brown was an organizational transformation leader in
Deloitte's Human Capital Consulting practice. There, he helped
companies navigate through the
complex people and process issues associated with business
transformation.

Throughout his career, Brown
has served organizations such as
the University of Illinois system,
the Chicago Transit Authority
and the City of Chicago. He
holds a master's degree in public
policy from Northwestern University, a master's degree in
business administration from
Loyola University Chicago, and
a bachelor's degree from Northeastern Illinois.

Maury County player wins
$2 Mil ... from sports page 2
“My favorite thing about the

Lottery is the excitement of it.
It can be life-changing,” Pullin said. “I woke up a millionaire this morning, which is an
amazing thing.”
also owns a home renovation
business, and he will continue
working, using some of his winnings to invest in his business.
“My favorite thing about the Lottery is the excitement of it. It can
be life-changing,” Pullin said. “I
woke up a millionaire this morning, which is an amazing thing.”
About the Tennessee Education
Lottery Corporation
The Tennessee Education Lottery

Corporation operates entirely
from the revenue it generates
through the sale of its products.
Since January 20, 2004, the Lottery has raised more than $5.7
billion to fund designated education programs, including college
grants, scholarships, Drive to 55
initiatives and after-school programs. In addition to the educational beneficiaries, players have
won more than $15.8 billion in
prizes and Lottery retailers have
earned more than $1.4 billion in
commissions.
For additional information, visit
tnlottery.com and follow the TEL
on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

Listen to Chief DD, the Philosopher of
Hip Hop, on the Music Lane on the
Black Information Highway.com
“Welcome, Travelers!”
Also, detour to Broadjam.com for more Chief DD

Throughout his career, Brown
has served organizations such as
the University of Illinois system,
the Chicago Transit Authority
and the City of Chicago. He
holds a master's degree in public
policy from Northwestern University, a master's degree in business administration from Loyola
University Chicago, and a bachelor's degree from Northeastern
Illinois.
Big Ten Conference (bigten.org)

is an association of world-class
universities whose member institutions share a common mission
of research, graduate, professional and undergraduate teaching and public service. Founded
in 1896, Big Ten has sustained a
comprehensive set of shared practices and policies that enforce the
priority of academics in the lives
of students competing in intercollegiate athletics and emphasize
the values of integrity, fairness

and competitiveness. The broadbased programs of the 14 Big Ten
institutions will provide over
$200 million in direct financial
support to more than 9,800 students for more than 11,000 participation opportunities on 350
teams in 42 different sports. Big
Ten sponsors 28 official conference
sports, 14 for men and 14 for women,
including the addition of men's ice
hockey and men's and women's lacrosse since 2013.
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